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Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

Club Contacts
President: Al Dyer

Vice President: Dave Glidewell

Secretary: Mark Mathews

Treasurer: Lori Bagley

Past President: Andy Jolly

MCA Regional Representative: 
Chris Johnson

Tours & Events: 
Margaret Petersen

Tech Advisors: 
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight 

Membership: Linda Hallberg

Newsletter Editor: Tiffany Dagan

Media Coordinator / Website: 
Elaine Hill

Archivist: Linda Hallberg

Club Store: Dave Reinhart

Bowen Scarff Ford 
Representative & Car Show 
Lead: Mark Palmore

Board Members:
2 Year: Willi King
1 Year: Dave Glidewell
Alternate: Helen Heathman
Alternate: Dale Hartman

In This Issue:
• LAST CALL! PCMC Annual Banquet 

is February 11th. Get tickets at 
Friday’s meeting!

• VOTE for your new PCMC Board 
Members on Friday

• Send In Your Senior Pictures!
• Know Any Good Mechanics?
• January Meeting Minutes
• From the Driver’s Seat
• Thank You from PICC
• A Personal Thank You for Your JDRF 

Donations
• We Need Your Club Store Ideas
• PCMC Out & About: Barrett-Jackson
• Upcoming Events

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting

FEBRUARY DINNER 
NIGHT CANCELLED
There will be no February Dinner Night due 
to our PCMC Banquet two nights prior on 
February 11th. Don’t forget to buy your tickets 
at Friday’s Membership Meeting.

http://pacificcascademustangs.com
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
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LAST CALL!
Get your tickets at the February 3rd meeting!



Vote for our New Board 
Members at Friday’s Meeting 
(Nominations Still Being 
Accepted if You’d Like to 
Volunteer!)
At the February 3rd business meeting, the membership 
will be voting on 3 board positions: one 2-Year Board 
Member, and two 1-Year Alternate Board Members. The 
person with the most votes will become the 2-Year Board Member, and the two people with the next highest 
vote tallies will become 1-Year Alternates. 

We need a few good board members to help bring in some new ideas for the club in 2017!

The board meets once a month (usually the 3rd Wednesday) at the Golden Steer in Kent to discuss club 
events, present new ideas for events and club participation, and vote on administrative matters. Being a 
board member is a great way to get to know your fellow club members better, and share ideas to improve our 
club, with a small monthly time commitment.

If you would like to take part in making the club successful and more fun for all of us, we’d like to hear from 
you. Please contact any of the current officers or board members. We need your help!

As a reminder, all PCMC Members are welcome to attend monthly Board Meetings. If you have an idea 
you’d like to present, or are just interested in the internal workings of the club, please join us. The meeting 
starts at 7pm, or meet at 6:30pm if you’d like to order dinner. 
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Send In Your Senior Pictures!
The Banquet 
Committee needs 
your senior class 
photos for our 
annual banquet 
on February 
11th! Don’t 
worry, we won’t 
be using them as 
dartboard targets or drawing mustaches on them.

Please email a copy of your senior picture to Lori 
Bagley at pcmctreasurer@outlook.com. 

Know Any Good 
Mechanics?
Elaine Hill is compiling a list of good 
mechanics in our area. If you know 
of a mechanic or shop you’d like to 
recommend, please send their name 
(business and/or personal) and contact 
info to her at e.s.hill@comcast.net.

mailto:pcmctreasurer%40outlook.com?subject=Senior%20Picture
mailto:e.s.hill%40comcast.net?subject=Mechanic%20Recommendation


Meeting Minutes: January 6th, 2017
by PCMC Secretary Mark Mathews

Officers in attendance:  Al Dyer, David Glidewell, Mark Mathews, Lori Bagley. Meeting called to order at 7:34pm by President Al Dyer.

President’s Message: Welcome to 2017!!!
- A reminder to all PCMC members to please sign up for the PCMC Annual banquet.  Cost is $30 per person, or $60 for a couple.
- The banquet committee is working hard on final banquet preparations.
- PCMC Board member position elections are coming up at the next Business meeting.  The 2-year position and both alternate 
positions are open.  See Mark Mathews if you would like your name on the ballot.  We have two members that have already come 
forward, Tom Rowley and Rick Mooney.
- The PCMC Christmas party generated charity dollars for the following: PICC-$610. Bowen Scarff Ford Toy drive-$1270. JDRF-$210.
- PCMC received a letter from PICC thanking us for the $2500 donated by the proceeds from the annual PCMC Car Show auction and 
Hot Dog donations.
- Al received a letter regarding a 1994 Mustang Pace Car for sale.  It is red, has 7,800 miles on it, is #748 of 1000 produced.  Details will 
be printed in next month’s Pegasus, or contact Al Dyer for details.
- Al would like to see the formation of an Activities Committee to come up with and organize club events.
- Al would like to know if members would be interested in the creation of trading cards with pictures of our cars on them.  We can do 
a bulk buy to keep cost down to approximately $25. for 50 cards.  See Al for details.

Secretary’s Report: December’s minutes were approved as printed in the Pegasus.

Treasurer’s Report: Lori reported we have $9650.07 in the treasury.

Committee Reports--
Membership:  Linda Hallberg-We had no guests tonight.  Some 
members still have not paid their dues for this year.  Please get these 
dues paid.  Members that have paid their dues, your membership cards 
are available.  Members, please fill out the membership sheet clearly 
and legibly.  

MCA:  Chris Johnson-There is an MCA board meeting in Phoenix.  
There is an MCA show in Tucson May 18-19.

Pegasus:  Tiffany Dagan-Pegasus is looking for new advertisers.  There 
is a Caffeine and Gasoline meet at Griot’s January 7.  Dinner night at is 
Twin Peak’s, Southcenter, January 13.

Club Store:  Dave Reinhart-Dave is seeking ideas for items to stock 
in the store.  Please use, if possible, use the advertisers listed in the 
Pegasus.  If you use one, please mention you saw their ad in the Pegasus.

Website:  Elaine Hill-Still have received no pictures of the summer car 
show.  She would also like events forwarded to her so she can make 
changes to the website calendar.

Tech:  Dick Knight-Would like to plan another Ladies Day in the 
Garage.  Please, send Dick ideas for a future Tech Day.

Mark Palmore discussed custom license plate frames from Universal 
Brass.  He gave a breakdown of description and pricing as follows: Black 
Chrome-$28. Chrome-$20. Stamped Frame-$17. Black/Brass-$40.

Split the pot was won by Dan Marsh, $58 on ticket #895320

Meeting adjourned at 8:10pm by Al Dyer
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From the Driver’s Seat
by PCMC President Al Dyer

So, did you get the cover off and out on the 
road? Sunday, the 15th was a nice sunny day 
and with Green Bay leading Dallas 21 to 3, it 
looked like the perfect time to go for a drive. 
I have to admit there were a few squeaks and 
rattles to start, but once I had some miles on 
the road, they all quieted down and the drive 
was fun.

I checked out some roads that were near that I haven’t been on before. It gives you a sense of adventure, small 
as it may be, to drive down roads that you’ve not been on not knowing for sure just where you are.

Ahhh, the benefits of not have GPS staring at you in the face all the time.

Plus the fact that Gary Dagan had been over and helped me install a tach in my car. Having a new toy for the 
car is just like having a new car, there is something else to pay attention to and incorporate into the drive.

Remember, the Annual Banquet, on February 11th, is fast approaching. If you haven’t said you were coming 
you need to do so fast as the venue needs that final head count. If you said you are coming and yet to pay, 
please pay Lori at the meeting on Friday (Feb. 3) or mail to the club PO Box.  Hope to see you all there and 
yes the planning committed is still hard at work to make the event a success.

Don’t forget the raffle and silent auction, we have some pretty interesting items for you and it’s not just car 
stuff, so bring your checkbook or cash.

So get out there and Drive - Remember to “Keep It Between The Lines”
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Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting



Thank You from Pediatric Interim Care Center
Our long time beneficiary, Pediatric Interim Care Center, shared these notes with us in appreciation for 
the donations we made last year as part of our Car Show proceeds and matching Club Donation. 
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For more 
information 

about
Pediatric 

Interim Care 
Center,

please visit 
http://picc.net/



A Personal Thank You for 
Your JDRF Donations
by PCMC Member Chuck Greene

Dear PCMC Members, 
  
I would like to personally thank all of you for supporting 
JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation) in 2016 
with your fundraising efforts.  Cece and all of the other 
children with Type 1 Diabetes have better lives thanks to 
people like you.  Any time we have a fundraiser for JDRF, 
over 80% of the money we raise will go into diabetes 
research.  We have seen the progress just in the 15 years 
that Cece has had Type 1 Diabetes.  She has an insulin 
pump, she has better long acting insulin to treat her blood 
sugars, and we have even tried the Continuous Glucose 
Monitor that tells us her blood sugar levels every 5 minutes.

I know this note is overdue from the fundraising at the 
car show and then at the Christmas Party.  It has always been hard for me to ask for money for such a 
great cause because I know there are so many out there.  I just don’t want it to go un-noticed that I greatly 
appreciate what PCMC has done for me, Cece, and the other families with Type 1 Diabetes.

Have a FANTASTIC NEW YEAR everyone!  - Chuck Greene (Cece’s Dad)
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 
MUSTANG EXHAUSTS
FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
Club members use code “PCMCLUB” 
to save $20

LegatoPerformance.com

Chuck & Cece Greene with Andy Jolly and 
Cece’s friend at 2016’s JDRF Walk

We Need Your Ideas for 
our Club Store!
Our PCMC Club Store has no inventory! 
Our new Store Manager, Dave Reinhart, is 
looking for input 
from YOU on 
what you would 
like to see in our 
club store!

Please send your 
ideas to Dave 
at fomoco67@
comcast.net. 

mailto:fomoco67%40comcast.net?subject=Club%20Store%20Ideas
mailto:fomoco67%40comcast.net?subject=Club%20Store%20Ideas


Several members attended the 2017 Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auction in January in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
There was a ton of things to see and do, including nearly 1700 unique, specialty, and high-value cars, Mustang 
‘dyno drag races’, thrill rides, watching cars cross the auction block, and vendors of all sorts, from cars to clothing, 
celebrity memorabilia, automobilia, home remodeling, fine art, guided fishing trips and more! 13 cars from the 
collection of the late Gordon Apker were auctioned off. Members may remember him from his garage tour a few 
years back in which he showed us several cars and automobilia from his personal collection. There were lots of 
celebrity sightings, including Richard Rawlings and Dennis Collins from Fast ‘N’ Loud/Gas Monkey Garage, 
Wayne Carini from Velocity’s Chasing Classic Cars, Dave Kindig from Bitchin’ Rides/Kindig It Designs, and Craig 
Jackson (the ‘Jackson’ in Barrett-Jackson). It took roughly two and a half days to see it all, and even then I’m not 
sure we saw EVERYTHING. Overall, it was a great time! Can’t wait to go back and do it all again soon!
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PCMC Out & About: Barrett-Jackson in Scottsdale
Photos and write-up by PCMC Newsletter Editor Tiffany Dagan



Upcoming Events
(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)

FEBRUARY
1-28  LeMay Marymount Collection Education 
Month. Visit https://www.lemaymarymount.
org/collection-education-month for schedule.
3  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at 
Bowen Scarff Ford
4  Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 
Theme: Hot Rods. griotsgarage.com
11  PCMC Annual Banquet at Maplewood 
Greens. Buy tickets at Friday’s Membership 
Meeting. See page 2 for details!
13  NO PCMC DINNER NIGHT DUE TO 
BANQUET...SEE YOU IN MARCH!
14  Valentine’s Day
15  PCMC Board Meeting at Golden Steer in 
Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm meeting. Open to 
all club members that wish to attend.
18-19  Early Bird Automotive Swap Meet at 
Puyallup Fairgrounds.  http://www.thefair.
com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-
swap-meet
20  President’s Day

MARCH
3  PCMC Membership Meeting: 7:30pm at 
Bowen Scarff Ford
4  Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 
Theme: Ferrari. griotsgarage.com
11  Mustang Car Show at Griot’s Garage. 
11am-3pm. griotsgarage.com
13  PCMC Dinner Night at TBD. Please 
RSVP to Margaret at bcpmlp@gmail.com if 
you plan to attend. 
15  PCMC Board Meeting at Golden Steer in 
Kent. 6:30pm dinner, 7pm meeting. Open to 
all club members that wish to attend.
18-19  Almost Spring Swap Meet & Car Show 
at Puyallup Fairgrounds. https://sites.google.
com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-
meet

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads:  (Cars/Parts only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on 

website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month  (2 month minimum)

Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per 

year for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)

Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance by club 

treasurer before ads will run.
• No refunds once payment is received or if item sells 

early.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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http://griotsgarage.com
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
http://www.thefair.com/fun/details/early-bird-model-t-show-swap-meet
http://griotsgarage.com
http://griotsgarage.com
mailto:bcpmlp%40gmail.com?subject=Dinner%20Night%20RSVP
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-meet
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-meet
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-meet
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Advertising%20Question
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PacificCascadeMustangs.com

About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original 
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the 
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between. 

Membership Meetings
Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:30pm in the Used Car 
Showroom at Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). 

Community Support
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars 
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and 
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent, 
Northwest Harvest, the Doney Memorial Pet Clinic at Union Gospel Mission, 
Wounded Warrior Project and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Annual Car Show
PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and 
Mustang Roundup the third Saturday in August. The show is open to all Ford, 
Lincoln and Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events
PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational 
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out. 
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a 
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day. 

Tech Sessions
The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about 
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are 
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and 
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials. 

Have something to
share in The Pegasus? 

Send it to 
PCMCpegasus@

gmail.com

Membership 
Requirements
• Attend 2 functions, one of 

which must be a member 
meeting.

• Be a currently licensed 
driver with insurance.

• Own a Ford-powered 
vehicle.

• Have a desire to enjoy 
companionship with 
other Mustang and Ford 
enthusiasts.

• Pay dues of $30 per 
household per year. 

If you are interested in joining 
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club, 
please contact our Membership 
Chair, Linda Hallberg at 
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the 
next membership meeting.

http://PacificCascadeMustangs.com
mailto:PCMCPegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Information%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:hallberg66pcmc%40hotmail.com?subject=PCMC%20Membership

